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Legacy? Why me? Connection to Temple has always been important to me.  My parents involved me as a 

child and taught me that being part of a Temple was imperative to having a Jewish Connection.  I 

remember Dad and the Men’s Club selling soda and pizza at Purim Carnivals and Mom becoming a Bat 

Mitzvah as an adult with 8 other women.  Even as we played outside on the lawn during High Holy Day 

services (not exactly praying but we were at Temple) we were connected. This foundation built for me by 

my parents has never left. As a single adult I joined a local Temple.  As a married adult I was a member.  

It was never about, “I have to join so my children can become Bar Mitzvah.” It was about a lifelong 

connection to Judaism.  When my family joined Temple Shaarei Shalom in 2007, it wasn’t about a place 

to Bar Mitzvah David and Adam. It was our Jewish Home...Eleven years later it has become the place 

David and Adam indeed became a Bar Mitzvah but it has also become the place where I became 

President, the place for spirituality when the my Dad passed away, the place for support during my 

divorce and even more the place for celebration when I married Erik. Now as the Administrator it has 

become the place I work...still my Jewish Connection. 

  

When the opportunity came for me to leave a Legacy at TSS - to ensure someone else, some day in the 

future,  can connect here just as I have,  there was no doubt in my mind.  Some people ask, what about 

leaving money for  David and Adam, the truth is they will have their inheritance, this won’t take away 

from them, however it will forever teach them how important Temple Shaarei Shalom was to their mother 

in life and…. 

  

 


